
The new arch features the following improvements:

1.) Longer horizontal manifold with more nozzles providing improved coverage 

2.) Additional top nozzles on vertical manifold improve cleaning, including under visors and spoilers

3.) New arch cover upgrades appearance

5.) Directly retrofits all LaserWash 360 or LaserWash 360 Plus machines, with no equipment modifications  
     (not available for LaserWash 4000).

See your PDQ Distributor or Business Develoment Manager for details.
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The new PDQ LaserWash spray arch is designed to improve cleaning on modern vehicles. 
The top manifold has been lengthened (by over 5 inches) in response to today’s larger trucks. 
Many hatchbacks, crossovers, and minivans now come equipped with roof spoilers that block 
off part of the rear window. The side manifold has nozzles positioned to clean underneath 
these spoilers of various heights. This new arch is 
retrofitable on LaserWash 360, LaserWash M5 and 
LaserWash 360 Plus.

In addition to the performance benefits, the 
upgraded arch comes with a new, modern 
appearance package. The design aims to give 
the arch a greater presence and freshen the look 
of any machine, while maintaining the open-bay 
concept for the end user during parking. 
The added bulk of the cover is intended to 
add cushion, protecting the arch and vehicle 
in the event of a strike. The covers were also 
designed for increased serviceability over the 
current arch; it is now possible to install the 
arch or change a shear pin without removing 
any covers. 

See MPPB -130- New Spray Arch for more 
technical details. Especially if ordering for 
LaserWash M5.

PDQ Part Number: PDQ11350436      

See your PDQ Distributor or Business Develoment Manager for details.
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